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Smith Elected
By 3 Votes
% .

Gary Smith
On Thursday, March 16 , a moderate
crowd gathered to see the results of the
day’s voting for the Associated Student
Government offices. The names o f the
elected officers were finally posted at
9:30 —. they were late because one
ace was very close and had to be counted
our times.
The large poster hanging from the bal

cony inside Ludwig Center showed Doug
Bias elected president ■ ■Steve Johnson,
Vice- President of Social Affairs; still
another runoff for GLIMMERGLASS ed-1
itor; and Dave Caudle as Vice President of
Spiritual Life. Mr. Caudle had been elec
ted, by three votes, 419 to 416, over
Gary Smith.
But wait! There was something wrong
I - someone had forgotten to call the bas
ketball team in Chattanooga to let them
vote. The Election Commission contac
ted the team at 11:00 pm. At 11:13
Paul Williams took an oral vote. The
Commission upheld this balloting on
F ridays the following day, and Gary
Smith was declared the winner.

But wait! according to Article i j
Section 2, Paragraph K of the By Laws
j f the ASG Constitution all voting had
to be done by secret ballot. Caudle
appealed the Commission’s decision for
that reason and all the basketball team
were given the chance to vote by secret
ballot on Tuesday, March 22.
But wait again! Someone had forgotJ
ten about the cheerleaders. So they were
all contacted Tuesday afternoon and
given that opportunity. These results,
added to the basketball tally, declared
Gary Smith as the winner. The totals
weie 422 to 419, once again a three vote
margin.
Commenting on the outcome of the
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Dave Caudle

election, Dave Caudle said simply, “It’s
settled,” Dave said he will continue to
seek God’s will in his life and believes
that the election allowed him to leam
more about himself.
Due to the baseball team’s trip to
Florida, Gary Smith was unavailable for
any comments.
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Here comes Pester Cottontail, hopping down the bunny tra il.. .TRIPP’!!

New Changes Should Prove Favorable
buildings. The administration has speci
Sighs of relief were expressed ' by
fically requested that students-try to look'
■grateful students, in January because
it over before leaving for spring break so
that any problems or conflicts can be
the long lines of waiting to complete
registration were over.
worked out. These problems, moreover,
The administration has been hard
should be reported before spring break
at work on new schedules and changes
-as it may be too late to correct them after
break. ,
which will hopefully be favorable to the
Information regarding summer sessions
■students. They also desire that students be
can be obtained from the-small blue and
informed of these changes.
whiteKatalogues available in the Regis
Preregistratiop will be basically the
same as'last time. However, registration
trar’s-office. The dates for the three ses~ sions are June 6-24, June-27-July 29, and
should be completed by mail during the
AuguSl-19.
summer — this will solve the conflict of
many closed classes. Students who do not
Another future change ~should be
Complete the registration requirements
the accredidation of the-nursing program
hy the National League o f' Nursing.
will be dropped at the end of registra-'
fion day so that classes may be opened
In June nurses will complete a report
, for others.
. which will be submitted and followed up
Preregistration dates are: juniors and
by a visit in October. At this time classes
seniors;5>the week of April 12; sopho^
wûl be observed and students and faculty
mores, the week o f April 19; and fresh- :
will be interviewed. This report will be
mert, the week of April 26.
filed and the results will be given in
New schedules are posted in various
December.

Tuition Rates Rise
The rumor th af has been floating around campus for some time has been
confirmed. The tuition rates at Olivet
Nazarene College have beemaised for the
1977-78 academic year.
Dr. Willis Snowbarger Stated that tui-1
iion will be $876 for a semester and
room and board will be $575 next year.
$62.50 is the activity fee and the sum of
all expenses will be $3027 for the academic year.
With the reduction of the semester to
a 15 week term, the full load capacity
.

■. ^

Point Loma College
Eastern Nazarene College
Olivet Nazarene College
Mount Vernon Nazarene College
Northwest Nazarene College
Mid America Nazarene College
Bethany Nazarene College
. Trevecca Nazarene College

will be minimized to 16 hours instead of
the present 18 hour system.' Also with 16
weeks of study being crammed into 15
weeks,' each class period will be extended
5 minutes,,^
- The tuition rates at Olivet are low in
.comparison to other liberal arts colleges
in Illinois. Compared to other Nazarene
Colleges ONC is third ¡9 1 Point Loma
College takes the lead with $3732 idl
lowed by Eastern Nazarene College with
’ S3378.
The January term will be included
TUITION
$3732
$3378
$3027
$2965
$2985 ,
$2684
$2738
$2700 '
(est.1

NUMBER OF STUDENTS
1750
817
1880
879
1142
H
1
1035
1274
'
1008

Hg
if

in' the $3027 as usual next year with a
four day break prior to the opening of
secdnd semester.
The housing problem at ONC has been
quite a nuisance during the last two years.
It is unlikely that permanent campus
housing will be built. Around 1980, due
to the downfall of the birthrate, it is
probable that the new units would notbe used fg their full capacity. It would be
unwise to take money to pay for a unit,
be in debt for a 35 year period, and then
not „have it fully occupied, said Snowbar
ger.

Evangelism Explosion
Hits ONC
The “ Evangelism Explosion,” a semi
nar in lay witnessing, is being sponsored
by Dr. Hendrick’s summer ministries class
in cooperation with Spiritual Life on
| April 12 and 13 between 1:30 to 4:30
pm.
Dr. Donald Gibson, head of the Departaient of Evangelism in thé Church of
the Nazarene, will lead the seminar.
He uses the Kennedy approach, which
. is being used all over the world, as his
approach.

—<

Approximately 25 people are involved
in the program. They will go out door to
door in pairs, witnessing to people
throughout the community. :
;
Dr. Gibson will also talk during cha
pel on April 12, 13 and 14. For further
information, contact Spiritual Life,
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A recent plague
has struck our campus, a plague with
insidious yet well
. known symptoms
if you’re one of its
unfortunate victims.
The symptoms are a
strange buzzing in
one’s ear that per
sists even after one
is fully (?) awake.
It is then followed
by confusion as its
bedraggled and be. dazzled victims are
ushered from their
quiet slumber into

Q3 E S T
V IE W P 0 I R T
by Mark'Ely
It is always easy to gripe and com
plain. It is so simple. The administra
tors at our college always seem to be vie-.
tims of complaints by students®- not to
their faces, mind you, but behind their
backs. It is much easier to do it behind
their backs so they can’t hear than to
stand up to what you think and confront them with what is on your mind.
A recent interview with one of our
administrators proved to me how honest
and direct they can be. I interviewed

Dr. Snowbarger last week and found that
he had a vast amount of interest in us, the
students. Dr. Snowbarger, Jolene Mills .
and I discussed the tuition rates, and he
was more than helpful in giving us infor
mation, explanations and everything
we needed to know.
If there is something on campus th a t ’
you don’t quite understand or even some
thing that you disagree with, make an
appointment and discuss it with one o f
our administrators. I’m sure they would
be more than happy to talk with you.

BO O K REVIEW

the surge of humanity that emerges from the halls into the pre-morning chill
outside.,
„ v
What is the cause of this malady? It seems that some people are active
in the wee hours of the morning. Unable to sleep or rest quietly and peace
fully in their rooms, they have to conjure up some excitement; they manage
to do this in a most unique arid destructive way.
You see, it seems that fire alarms have been pulled in almost all the
dorms. Now we’re not against occasional fire drills, but false alarms —at
any time of the day or night — are another story. The latest fire alarm was
pulled at 3:10 am in Nesbitt last Sunday morning. Practical jokes are fine if
they’re not destructive, but pulling fire alarms is something completely dif
ferent. Not only does it disturb those who are sleeping or studying and
result with the fine of $100 if its perpetrators are caught but it also could
prove disasterous for the community. The GLIMMERGLASS has known
cases where false alarms have been pulled, the firemen have arrived on the
scene, and a fire has occurred somewhere else. Since these firemen were
attending to the victims of the false alarm, they were unable to be at the site
of the fire.
Something needs to be done about his and only you can do it. Sure, you
are not the one setting it up or breaking the glass, but someone sure is. Let’s
see what we can all do to wipe out this disturbing problem. If nothing else,
it should help grant more peaceful nights of sleep.

PKAMITS

by Mae
A book that will prove to be a best
seller is “Yours Till the Butterflies,”
by I.D.K.
It is an excellent novel evolving around
a married couple who have an ape-like
son and rear him in a most humane fas
hion. The trials and perils all become
worthwhile when* the son receives his
eighth grade deploma at the age of 33. .
You’ll cry when you read this book
because it is so bad. In fact, the makers
of SomineX may go out o|jbusiness.
I’m sure No Doze could make a mint
by selling this book.
Yet I must admit that I.D.K. has made
, a brilliant effort with-- this creation of
his. Most publishers at least said no when,
as usual, they would say, “ I.D.K. who?”
I.D.K. plans to make this poor excuse
of a book into a sequel. The author
. plans to call his next novel®“Yours
Till the Kitchen Sinks,” where the couple
has another child, who has skin like a
zebra.
As terrible as the book is, I.D.K. must
be given credit. For an illiterate, he’s at
least trying.

HEYBlockhead!
SOMEONENAMED
"TRUFFLES"WANT5
TOTALKTOY0UÍ

HELLO, UNUS? I JUST CALLED
10 SAY 6OOD0YE..ÏM NOT 60IN6
TO & 5TAYIN6 WITH MY 6RAMPA
ANY /MORE...I'M 60IN6 HOME...

BUT I NEVER SOT TO SEE
YOU A6AIN! 1 DIDN'T KNOW HOU)
TO FIND YOOR SRANDFATHER'S
FARM A6AIN! I WANTED TO SEE
YOU BUT 1 DIDN'T KNOWTHE WAY!

((

as£

somebody
DIDN'T
HAVE ANY TROUBLE I

•"7
’ y ■ ’ "•
Dear students, faculty and staff of ONC:
I Thank you very much for the money
and clothing that you gave us after our
recent fire.
We really appreciate your prayers and
concern.
Michael and Mary True

CREATIVE WRITING CONTEST OFFERS CASH AND BOOK PRIZES
Writers: You can win $100; $50; or $25 in cash and book prizes for best
short story, humorous essay, or other short pieces between 250 and 1000
words—with free copy of winning COLLEGE CONTEMPORARIES Mag
azine for all—if you enter the Collegiate Creative Writing Contest whose
deadline is MAY 5. For rules and official entry form, send self-addressed,
stamped envelope to: International Publications, 4747 Fountain Ave,
Dept. C-3, Los Angeles, CA 90029.

f f ii T GLITTERGLASS is the unofficial rambling o f Olitech Nazarene Institute^
Jit is published whenever and for whatever reason, exceptions being made fo«|
jvacation and exam weeks, flood, fire, pestilance and otherwise uncontrollablel
sloth and general laziness. Subscription rates are $2 2 5 0 per issue. The opinionsl
expressed in the GLITTERGLASS are those o f the mentally unstable and are
not necessarily the opinions o f the administration nor the Associated Students
o f Olitech Nazarene Institute. Letters may be addressed to GLITTERGLASS,
Box 24, Olitech Nazarene Institute, Kankakee, Illinois 60901
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To: GLIMMERGLASS
Box 24
STUDENT OPINION POLL
What do you think about the current blue jeans regulations? Should
they remain the same or should they be changed?

Yes

Comments:

No

/'N o Opinion
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Human Environmental Projects

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The natural
. ' of current life patterns and a review of
environment is attracting increased atte.n-* r u technological prospects Tor the future.
tion as man becomes more fully aw^re-of
the vital and perishable nuture of his sur-In FLORIDA:
roundings,- The National Endowment for
;r The National Endowment for the Hu
the' H um ani^Shas a particular tnterèst’
manities has awarded a higher education
in the relationship between man and His
grant of $43,962 to the New College of
environment and has made thtee recent
the Univerjliy of South FloridBSar aSpta.
awards to study Éènvîrpnmentaf issues. ~"Thc grant: supportjsthe development of
- Recipients'" o f'th eg a awards are uni
I tw c ^ o u rS that will explore the ethical,
versities, in CaliBmiaHFlorida and Orephilosophical and sriqial dimensions, of
gon. À detailed description of each
environmental issues.
grant, arranged -alphabetically b B statM
follows.
I
.
■
IivOREGON:
Ten of the 33 new humanities courses
In CALIFORNIA:
resulting from a humanities, grant at Ore
An education pilot grant of $47,348
gon State university, Corvallis,'are direct
has-been awarded to the University of
ly coi® rned with humanitffls and the en
San Francisco? for- a lecture project
vironment. The HumanitieaEndowment
■course' entitled, “ Technological Culture
grant of Up to $699,000 was awarded as a
and the Human Prospect.“ ' The course
part o f a comprehensive Education
will be administered through the univer
Development Program to Oregon Slate
sity’s Natural Sciences- Interdisciplinary
University and includes an Endowment
Program, and will unite the humanities
offer to match, on a one-to-one basis: with science courses.
. private gifts? of up tra $100,000 which
Six humanists and six scientists/are
may be donated for this project.
to Ijpffch the course which will explore
Ten o f the courses directly related to
the environment ar.d human culture in
the environment and its impact on man
the 20th century. TheBjJirse will also :’ include: Technology, Environment,"and
include a survey of the historical origins
the Quality B f Life; Values and Ocean

Technology; The History of Conserva
tion in the United Statll; Literature and
the Sea; Maftiime HiM uy; Development
of Maritime CultureH MarinJ|History:
DevelopmSt of Maritime CultureB Ma
rine AnthropologB Man and the Sea in
Latin America; M a n e and Maritime Stu
died and introduBion to Oceanography.
Eaqh one of th^^scientific 'courses will
view the environment from the perspec
tive of the humanities. .
OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL GRANTS:
These new awards are typical of-the
.kind o f grangl made by the National
Endowment
the Humanities in sup
port of environmental proje^B H
A popular Humanities Endowment
award went to the University of Califor
nia, San Diego, Extension to support the

. development of “Oceans: Our Continuing
Frontier” as a part of ‘bourses by News
paper B which was offered in the fall of
1976 through 324 newspapers and 191
-educational institution* throughout thé
: count*. This proBam wH funded with a
Humanities Endowment grant of $377,-092 in outright Federal funds and $ 100,000 in gB s and matching funds^J
Another 'rfgipient of a Humanities
Endowment grant to encourage environ
mental s tu d i^ was Northland College
in Ashland, Wiponsin. The Bollege re
ceived a $30,000 Education Pilot Grant
to develop four new Ëpurses to bring
humanistic perspectives into its environ
mental and Indian StudiesBprograms.
Two of the KriV -qoursp are entitled
“Ethics and Environmental Matters” and
“ Technology, Man and History.ïM

Tall and Short Tales
by I. M. Average
Most of you have probably-noticed
th at there, are people at Olivet of many
varying heights: thffl rangSfrom short!
inbetweenHto tall. In-this story you can
meet these two extremesSthey are Ann
Knutson an4 Dave' .Plunkett. Ann is
4’8” and Dave is 6’7”—' they lack one
inch o f being two feet apart.
- From her height! Ann isees a lot of
navals and knee caps; in fact, she can tell
who. you are-by .your knee caps. Mean
while, Dave mostly sees dandruff, psorisis, bald spots and peroxide blondes.
?As far as weather- is concerned predic
tions cause n ||problem for Dave since
he’s sotclose to it. Ann, however, finds
the weather quite stuffy. ,
Both Ann and Dave find some advan
tages to their heights. Ann finds that the
e H i t thing to do at her height is to get
lost in a tall crowd. Dave, on the other
hand, can dp a few things such' as stealing

appjp, looking in s^ S rd story windows,
and dunking basketballs without much
' difficulty.
Disadvantages are fnore numerous for
Ann. She finds babysitting, for six ye'ar
olds a problem sinffl they^are almost as?
big as she is. Not being able to touch the
floor when sitting, down and always
getting looked down on are,other prob
lems for her. Dave says there are no dis
advantages. to being tall e S ep t for low,
doors; bridges, jealous short people and
short beds.V
They both have acquired nicknames,";
Ann has been called s§Little Ann,”
“Short Stuff,” , and “Short StBffl while
Dave (-goes by the names, of ||T re e ’B
(which he got in the Marines) and
E stre tc h ,” |§ .
Now that you have met Olivet’s' two
extrem e^ we hope you find them as
iniercstingC?). as 1 did. To “Little Ann” .
and “Stretch” B thank you.
’' ■

Talent Show

Com e Show O ff Your Talent
Dor, you have any talent coursing
through your veins? If so, you might
want to 'become involved in an all-school
talent show that will be held on April 22
at 8:00 pm in Chalfant Hall.
By signing up for auditions now
(auditions will be held on Thursday,'April
14), you can show off your talent or tal
ents in .one or more of the following
four categories IhesB categories—-are
; comedy, drama, vocal and instrumental.
A grand prizq and four divisional
prizes will be.awarded..at the show? The
winners will be able to choose their
prizes according to how many points they
have received.
This is a list of some of the prizes,
you might win.-Golf clubs and bag, >
fishing, rod and reel, a-Wilson tennis.
racketBtote bag, a scrapbook photo
album, stationery, a 10 speed bike,"
an instamatic camera, a black and white
portable T.V., an AM-FM digital radio,
a windbreaker, two records, and.some
praying hands bookends. You could

Page 3

also receive a $10 gift'certificate from
Volkmann’s Jewelers;? $25 certificates
to Pizza Hut, two $5 ® rtificatB to Wingo’s. Shirts and Jeans, and gifts from
Royal Jewelers, Aldens and many more.

The GLIMMERGLASS would like to
apologize to Curtis Brady" for saying
he-was the new Chairman o f‘the Division
of Social Science^ when he was really the
new chairman of thBDivision "of Con
tinuing Education.,

'COLLEGE
CHURCH
8:30 Morning Service
9:45 Sunday School
10:50 Morning Service
&;00 Evening Service

for
unique .
wedding
gifts. . .

, green
.plants
from . . .

Share with Larry bnd Linda Watson
in the 9:45 »Spiritual Fitness
Class” in the Sanctuary.

Rev. Draper, Pgstor
Rev. Swearengen, Assistant Pastor
Rev. Wisehart, Youth Pastor

135 S. Schuyler
Downtown Kankakee
937-0545

3$:
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Commentary
Kernals and Hulls
b y John F. Abraham
p M y real message? Keep a good head and always carry a lightbulb.” Bob Dylan.
Did you know that Andrew Johnson, 17th President o f the United States, kept pet
mice in the White House? It is believed that at least some o f the furry, little creatures
which now scurry around the Executive Mansion are direct lineal descendants o f some o f
President Johnson’s pets that managed to escape from, their incarceration. (You will
admit, I am sure, that it does seem a bit strange, to say the least, to think o f mice in
terms 4 >f having or being direct lineal descendants but it is nonetheless perfectly pos
sible.)
It is a statistical fact that 1,788,400 pounds o f eels Were cuaght in Northern Ireland in
1975, reports for 1976 not being com plete at this timé. (This may not be important to
you, but it is to eels and Irishmen!)
“ Here’s to the prof, o f geology,
•
v
Master o f all natural history
Good b oy he,
And good boys we,
To have such a great curiosity.”
— from an old Scottish school boy chant. If people from Poland are called Poles, why aren’t people from Holland called Holes!
(Think about it.)
¿‘Some men see things as they are and say,why? I dream things that never were and
say, why n ot.”
Robert F. K enn ed y..
D.H. Lawrence (1885-1930),. considered to be one o f the most controversial o f the
20th century English novelists, maintained many eccentricities. Ill for most o f his life
with a variety o f maladies, he developed the identity o f being a “brilliant invalid.HAmong
other eccentricities, he had the rather unusual quirks o f removing his clothes and climbing
mulberry trees whenever opportunity afforded itself.
The World Health Organization estimates that one thousand people commit suicide
in the world everyday.
“ No one can be perfectly free until all are free; no one can be perfectly moral until
all are moral; no one can be perfectly happy until all are happy.”
Herbert Spencer.
Lavoisier (1743-1794), the French scientist regarded as the father o f m odem chemis
try, was given the highest award that France could bestow on a scientist and then ex
ecuted the next morning as a victim o f the Reign o f Terror dining the French Revolution.
(How truly fleeting fame and glory are in.this world!)
“ I have never let m y schooling interfere with m y education.” Mark Twain.
Did you hear the one about the Chinaman who had an uncle who was a Peking Tom?
(Note: These are the jokes, folks! You better enjoy them because they’re going to get
worse later on.,I guarantee!)
“ Patria p Muerte! Venceremos!”
PoKtipal slogans with which Dr. Fidel Castro Ruz o f Cuba closes every speech.
(And I mean every speech!)
Dartmouth College in New Hampshire was the only institution o f higher learning to
remain open all through the American Revolution. It conferred degrees on a regular
basis every year during that conflict.
Charles Dickens, the English novelist, had a deaf cat that reminded him that it was time
to retire for the night by snuffing the candle out on his writing desk with its paw. A long
time family pet, it was Dickens’ only companion as he worked on his writings late into
the night. (It conjures up quite a mental image—Dickens working at his desk by candle
light with the cat curled up on a comer o f it! It is the classical image o f a novelist at
work, one might say.)
“ Marriage is the only adventure open to cowards.”
Voltaire.
Approximately 97 per cent o f the households in the United States have television
sets. Of these, 75 per cent are said to be color TV sets.
, “ Id on parle français” is written over the gates o f hell” - Benjamin Jowett.
Can it be trae that Red Buttons’ real name is Blue Zipper? (I gave yóu fair warning,
didn’t I?)

RULES FOR BEING SUCCESSFUL
AT SPREADING RUMORS
10% d is c o u n t

1. Never go to the party you are about
to slander, you might discover the truth.
.Don’t share it with honest people,
they will insist on the facts.
3. Try to find people who. will keep
the rumor going, or else it will die,
4. Don’t take it to the proper author
ities, they may want to investigate
and this would blow your little game
sky high.
5. Be sure to always add, “ I am only
telling you this because I am concerned-,’’
and “don’t tell anyone.” This will help
to conceal your unholy motives. -

fo r O N C stu d e n ts
F u ll lin e o f c o n te m p o r a r y s ty le s

_ —casual and dress
E x p ir es M arch 3 0

* 7 ^

f

SHOES

Specialists in
Wide Widths qnd Large Si;

1 8 9 S. S c h u y le r
K a n k a k ee

r« 4 j P

!

CIRCLE K
TUTOR PICNIC

I
Saturday, April 16
I « contact DeBbie Freeman : 6334

Mount Everest, at 29,028 feet the .h lg h est'l^ r'^ h rE a rth located in the Himalaya
Mountains on the Nepal-Tibet border, was named after Sir George Everest (1790-1866),
British surveyor and Surveyor General o f India from 1 8 3 0 to 1843. He was responsible
for the accurate mapping o f the Indian subcontinent and was thus accorded the honor o f having the world’s highest peak named after h
a
d
:
“ Mighty Lord, preserve us from jeopardy.
r ,‘ " ' ‘
‘
Take Thee now our faith and love, thine inheritance.
Grant vict’ry o’er our treacherous and cruel enemies,
And to our land bring peace.
0,M ighty Lord, hear our low ly prayer,
And b y Thy shining, holy light
Grant us, O lord, peace again.
O Mighty Lord, hear our prayer and save our people.
Forever, forever. A m en.^H
From the old Russian hymn “ God, Preserve Thy People” , which is used as the
opening them e for the 1812 Overture by Peter flitch Tchaikovsky.
Fact: the 132-pound blade o f the guillotine takes three-quarters o f a second to drop
nine feet between grooved beams in order to sever a human.
B ‘He was ugly and half-crazy!” Magdalena Willman, upon refusing a proposal o f mar
riage by Ludwig van Beethoven.
The term, Alma Mater, is o f Roman Catholic origin. It originated in medieval times at
the University o f Bonn in Germany. Over the portal o f that seat o f learning still stands a
statue o f the mother o f Christ, known as the Alma Mater (or beloved mother).
“ Success is only nature’s Way o f telling you that you can afford a Mercedes-Benz.”
Anonymous.
Then, there is the story o f the witch whose husband was named Benny. N ow , it seems
that Benny had a full beard which his wife liked very much, but one day, he shaved it all
off. Naturally she was enraged and, being a witch, turned him into a Grecian urn. All ot
this proves the old saying that a Benny shaved is a Benny umed.
Returning to the subject o f President Andrew Johnson, it is a historical fact that he
never spent a single day o f his life in school? He taught him self to read at an early age and
his wife later taught him how to write and to do arithmetic.
“History is a race between education arid catastrophe.” H.G. Wells.

Happiness C om es from Involvem ent
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. (I.P.)-Th? hap
piest Union College students are those
who are most involved in extra-curicular
activités. 'Such students also tend to get
the highest grades. These are two findings
of a study completed by- a Union College
civil engineering major.
Edward Hurley, Jr., surveyed 150
. Union students on their happinefl grade
point average, financial aid situation, in- volvement in extra-curricular activités,
and major. Then, using the- college’s
computer and a relatively new method of
cluster analysis called “chain mapping,”
he was able to group the students by
common characteristics.
Hurley came up with two . distinct
groups. In one, the typical studènt rated
his^“ average happiness” at 7.8 on a scale
of I to TO, had been at the college three
years, had a grade point average of 3.3,
and was currently engaged in 3.7 extra
curricular activités.
In the second' group, the typical stu
dent rated “his happiness a half-point
lower at 7.3 ahd been at the college just
1.9 years, ahd a grade point average of
2.96, and was involved in only 1.6 extra-1
curricular activities. “There is a clear link '
between greater happiness, involvement
in extra-curricular activités, high grade
average, and to a certain point, number of
years at the college,” Hurley said.
Hurley found that happiness among
students followed a roughly bell-shaped
curve. Freshmen rated their happiness at
an average of 7.2 on a scale of one to
ten. Among sophom ores*this figure
climbed to 7.5, and continued rising to 7.6 for juniors. Among seniors, however,
happiness dropped sharply to 6.9.
Hurley speculated that the lower hap
piness among freshmen was due -to the
fact ■that they were going through a per
iod of adjustment to the college environ
ment. The higher happiness ratings of
sophomores and juniors would indicate

that this adjustment was more or less,
complete.
Hurley said he believed that the drop
in h a p p in g among seniors was due priji
marily to the fact that most are feeling
the pressures associated with gaining en
trance to. graduate school or having to
find a job after graduation.:
He performed the study as part of his
work in a course Hailed “Information
Systems and Society,” taught by Dr.
Frand Stelmack, assistant professor of
mechanical engineering. T h ||“chain mappingHtechnique Hurley used in the study
was developed by Dr. Stelmack and
colleagues four years ago at Purdue UniB
versity’s Pattern Recognition Laboratory.
Dr. Stelmack said that the sophisti
cated computer technique was developed
for the U.S. Department of Defense!
which was searching for ways to spot
enemy submarines trying to approach
the U.S. mainland undetected by joining
schools of whales.
Dr. Stelmack said an objective in offer
ing the course was to “ teach researchoriented -computer methods tiistudents
with broad backgrounds so they might
use the techniques in social planning.
- “Many of these methods are concep
tually simple and are waiting for the
interested student to explore new or
novel problems,’’said Dr. StelmackJEWho
could know that the future would link
-.nuclear submarines to Union College
Students?”

A WORD TO THE WISE GUYS

“Who so neglects learning in his
youth loses the past and is dead
to the future.”
—

Euripides (484-406 B. C.)
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Consider the Christian
YES, AND IF YOU SCRATCH
IT WITH YOUR STUPID
ELBOWS, I'LL POUND YOU!

other persons find happiness, content
by Lisa Fiedler
ment and fulfillment in life. He will be
ohe typical afternoon on a bus ride
home from school, I found myself ex- " willing to^ sacrifice time, money, life style
aqd even his future plans to promote
plaining some ideas about my faith to a
.
the
welfare o f others.
senior girl who was sitting with me. Her *
The
Christian will riot demand his own
younger brother, who was nearby and
way.
He
will sacrifice self pride to place
had overheard our conversation, suddenly
himself
second.
He will humble himself
declared, “I’m a Christian. The entire
to
his
fellow
man.
This does not mean he
United States is a Christian nation. We’re
ispassive
and
"weak-kneed.
Rather, the
all Christians.” I was stunned. This family
Christian
will
love
when
others
find i t
did not even profess to be religious. They
impossible
to
love
and
will
maintain
his
were neighbors and I knew they did not
virtuous character despite the actions of
attend church. Somehow I had to draw a
his fellow men.
■distinction between an all-inclusive title
Thirdly, I considered^how the Chris
and a personal day to day spiritual e x p e rifl
tian relates to God. The Christian recog
ence. The situation forced me to ask
nizes this insignificance and inability as
/myself, “ What is a Christian, really?”
contrasted to the infiniteness and sove
I first considered the character of the
reignty of God, It is only logical to the
Christian.. The Christian’s personality is Christian
to look to God as his guide and
dominated by kindness. The Christian is
source
of
strength. Because he believes
patient'and never hasty in judging others.
God’s
insight
I* far above his own, he
He is sympathetic. He will always try t o .
submits .himself totally to God’s will and
understand the many personalities around
even in lack of understanding, rests as
him. The Christian is sincere. His concern
sured that God’s will is best. Because
for those around him is genuine. The
God’s perfect will has first priority in the
- Christian is honest. He never intentionally
Christian" life the Christian searches, fox
practices deception or takes advantage of
it continuously. Such a search demands a
others' ^ ) promote his self interests. The
The Reed Report
personal relationship through pe^fflm t
Christian is unselfish. He places the
and Consistent prayer and Bible reading.
happiness of others before his own. The
After reviewing my first and second. (
Christian is not easily provoked. If he
thoughts,'
I realized that one might find
becomes angry, his anger will not over-H
persons
who
had all these characteristics
(As told to Susan Brillhart)
come him. He will play the role, of a
|2(such
as
humanists)
who woUjd still
To all you nop.- math and science
mention any names, especially since
peacemaker ratheMthan that of antago
not be Christians. In my mind the d i ^ |
, majors do not be deceived into believ
being a math and phyMcs strident, I am
nizes The Christian is enduringrin the
tinction appeared B be in the area or
ing that the dark halls of Reed are void of
face of trials he does not five up but
especially susceptible to retaliation. But,
the
persoa-’s.-relationship with God. I
all social contacts.
maintains a steadfast hope. The Christian
for all you students who have an unquen-S
concluded that it is the ChBStian’s humi
NajB though the’ hallways be dark,
is moral and morally stable fire; is not
chable, burning curiosity"^ I am sure
lity before God and total submission and
there is yet a pierjping ray of hope sustain
swayed by the constantly changing beliefs
answers can be obtained from other more
'esponsiveness. to God’s will that s e p a 9
ing those who have been lost in the world
of society but retains his morals despite
vulnerable sources.
•ates him from the law abiding, moraliso f math functions, nuclear decay, DNA
opposition and conflict. The Christian is
So, let us commemorate those stu
ic but pseudo religious citizen.
molecules arid aging fossils. For among
realistic. He iseveBonscious of the faults
dents who are making great strides in that
those many students who have spent
and hypocrisy of mankind. Even so, he is \
To me, the Christian is one who has
most elusive of all sciences; romance.
eons of ¿time contemplating all physical
optimistic because his perspective in
asked for and received the forgiveness of
*syihbiotic - The growth together of dif
phenomena, there stand a few individuals ■
cludes a future beyond -this world. In
' his sins and whose nature has been re
ferent species in a manner benificial
who have found that lab time passes
essence, the Christian is virtuous.
fined so as to create within his heart a
to the participants.
quicker together.
SecondlyB I considered how the
purity of motives. He is in total sub
Of particular interest is the symbiotic*
Christian relates to His fellow man.
mission to God’s encounter with God. All
Becuase the /Christian carries a genuine
phenomena found between certain p h y fl
o f this added together is what I think a
sics and math a ssistan t Physics and math
concern H «t^ers he will desire that
Christian really is.
have always been known as subjects tnat
walk hand in hand, but some under
graduates have taken this phrase very
4 New Graduate Health Programs Announced
literally.
It would be unethical for me to
Four new health
programs in the
laborative effort between the University
health field have been announced by the
of Health Sciences, Illinois Institute ol
University of Health Sciences/Chicago'
Technology and St*. Francis Hospital*
Medical Schoollaccording to Graduate
Evanston and othejn Chicago area hos
School Dean Vel Nair, Ph. D., D.Sc. '
pitals. This will prepare the student for
- The programs, which will begin this
’ certification in Radiological Physics by
September, are in addition to graduate
the American Board of Radiology.
degrees in anatomy, biochemistry, micro
The Medical Technology course is
biology, pathology® pharmacology and
offered in collaboration with the Mid
physiology and biophsics already offered
American Regional Red Cross Blood
by the School, one ofvthe first Universities
Center and prepares the student for the
in the United States devoted entirely to
'Amepcan Association of Blood Banking
the health field.
,
" ;J |
(AABB) Registry examination.
Applications are now being accepted
The Masters in Health Services Admin
for graduate work in Medical -Physics
istration is designed to train allied health
(Masters and Ph.D.j^ Health Services
personnel for middle management posi
Administration (Master’s); Medical Tech
tions. It is offered either full or part time.
nology (Masters with a major in ImmunInformation on these programmas avail
ohematology/Blood Banking); and Clini
able from the Office of the Dean, School
cal Psychology (Ph.D.).
of Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies,
A limited number of fellowships with
2020 West Ogden, Chicago, Illinois
waiver of tuition fees, are available for
6061.2;(312) 226-4100, Ext. 357.
outstanding students on a competitive
basis.
The objective of the clinical psy
"U.S. G O VERNM ENT SURPLUS
D IR EC TO R Y" How and where to
chology „program.is to educate psycholo
buy thooands of articles at a fraction
gists in the traditional scientist-profes
of original cost including: jeeps,
sional model of clinical psychology ,with
motorcycles, scooters, aircraft, boats,
in the framework o f a medical school
musical instruments, calculators, type
setting. In'addition to Chicago Medical
writers, clothing, etc.
'
Send $1.50 «to: Markscolor Labs,
School faculty, classes will be taught by
Box
570,
Glen
Cove,
N.Y.
faculty from affiliated institutions.
11542.
The Medical Physics program is a col-

The Most Elusive S c ie n c e

PIZZAS

EVERY

NIGHT

SANDWICHES • DRINKS
ICE CREAM • SNACKS
SAGA FOOD SERVICE

JUDY KING, DIRECTOR

M a rc h
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POETRY
BELAIR
Y our existance scares th e dem ons
the once Ivory to w ers o f strength
are tarnished w ith the
dust o f age
Y our golden gates once stood tall
till th ey were ca rried io ff as spoils .
, o f hu m an conflict.
And y o u r in h a b ita n t’s precious blood
was spilled u p o n the m oist soil. Belair '
:
House of th é sods.
If only y o u r walls could sound th e
.
sounds, th e b eau tifu l serenades, th ey could give
the world.
M. B arnett

-

Restrained

LAM ER
From my open window _
I see the bustle o f Corsican streets.
Women gather
As small birds in the marketplace.
At dusk the fishermen return.'
Some to the taverns,
Others to their families
One or tw o to nothing
My canvases are empty.
A s are the bottles on the floor.
There—listen, the bells o f St. Martin.
A mist is moving in, causing the lamps to cast
Haunting aureas.
A mist from the sea
Coming as if to claim that which
Was once a part o f her.
A small conch shell
Carried back and forth with the tide.
Property o f the perfect azure mistress.
Richard Wright

from an as yet unfinished play.

Heliogabulus: . . . . . life is a male
volent fugue of incessant propa
ganda. It mitigates-against its own
purpose. It conceives itself only
to view its own horror. It keeps
watch on its being that it not es
cape the discipline of past mo
ments. The memories of what I
have been impinge upon what ‘l am
and bury me in the black reality
of what I most certainly can never
become. . . . .
D.K. Swafford

A reflection slowly forming,
Mist o f mother-pearl in an eye so fu ll o f
anger,
But in a being so unable to communicate
it.
Reflecting the light and hope from theworld outside:
Light reflecting o ff a tear.
David Long

Come, let us go where earth
and sky have joined together,:
and life and death are one. ;
The key to the door is in my
hand.
We may enter and forever stay,
. where two worlds meet.
Deanna

THE CHURCH
Expressionless smiles
Join the club
Join the party
JustB llow the unwritten rules
This is a world of its own
A new social order
It’s a game we play '.
Pretend we’re happy—fulfilled
All else doesn’t matter
Unless they join us, we don’t see them
except to say it’s too bad they can’t
be like us.
We hear the propaganda
We sing the right songs
We act out our expected role
We can’t be happy in the “real” world,
so we make up one of our own.
Our own reality
What is reality?
For us, it’s what we make it.
Don’t question us
Don’t threaten our way of
life—our “realfty”
Without it, we’re nothing.
Everyone needs security
To get security, some drown
. themselves in alcohol or sex
We drown ourselves in religion
until our vision is tinted
Without purpose or meaning, life
disintegrates
So, for reasons of survival, we
So, for reason of survival, we
create purpose
If we fail to find our place in
the whole, we create a new
whole, then put ourselves is it
We make our mold.
by SH

•
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REVIVAL REFLECTIONS

Through our past revival,, the Lord
has talked to me. about doing one thing.
The Lord wanted me to “let'Him fill out
the paper.’.’
It sounded so difficult giving EVERY
THING to the Lord. I couldn’t figure out
why I had_to let the Lord control every*
thing.
Well, I gave »it all to Him. I realize
now what I -gave Him isn’t really all
that much but I’m letting the Lord run
everything in my life. Besides, I know
he’ll be able to run my life a lot better
than what I could ever do.
Mark Ely
The revival has meant so much to me.
During it I found a door that had been
closed a couple of years ago was now
reopened.
I was a missions major at Fort Wayne
Bible College and felt the door closed yet
now it has Been reopened to me. I will
use my geology studies and missions
studies to go to the mission field.
When it first happened T didn’t under
stand exactly what was happening. The
following night, however, Reverend Lon
don spoke on Pentecost: I have been a
Christian for seven years and have never
heard nor felt a message like this. Rev:
London was not being emotional nor
making the message emotional.
As he started to speak I felt some
thing I’ve never felt before. At first I
couldn’t figure out what was happening
until a warrttth came over me. I felt the
presence o f the- Lord in a very unusual
way. It might sound crazy but I could see
Christ standing there with me. At that
moment I knew the Lord Jesus was am’
is for real. I’ve never felt happier.
I n'ow understand His will for my life
and I will do what He wants. After I
prayed for the Holy Spirit to fill me I
felt very warm and even hot on the inside
but was shaking on the outside. The Lord
lesus is real to me.
Randy Hess

I’ve been at Olivet fo™five years and
that represents a lot of revival services
and a lot of spiritual enlightenment.
Unfortunately, I never lived in the light
that 1 knew and I feel that I may have
hurt and misled many people who were
watching mer
I am happy to bg able to take this
chance to tell those people and anyone
else that will read this that Christ has
made the difference in my life. He has
forgiven me and He is real. I can only say
that I am praying for those around me.
And I know God will help me help those
I’ve hurt and hindered.
Dan Watts

I was only able to attend four services J|
but I was favorably impressed. H.B. Lon
don was the best. I was personally helped
and strenghtened a great deal.
Steve Russell

Even before the revival started, I just
had the feeling that we would have a
great revival and we did! Every night
I was there, the Lord worked in the
service.
Reverend London was effective in his
messages. He didn’t beat around the bush.
He was straight forward and direct and
the students, especially myself, sensed the
Holy Spirit in a mighty way at each
service.
I bought those tapes of the services to
take home to share with my family and
my church. The money I had paid for the
tapes was returned to me in the mail.
I reaped double for what I had sown.
Through’ the revival the Lord has
helped me. 1 just can’t praise Him enough. Thank you, Lord.
Beth Taylor
One thing I liked about Rev. London
was that he related incidents and illus
trations to us. This approach really hel
ped me. Through him, the Lord really
spoke to me.
The Lord gave me a lot of reassurance
for Him, for other, people and even re
assurance in myself.
Through this revival, I’ve grown much
stronger in the Lord. I am so happy to be
a child of God. I praise Him for being my
Lord, my guide, and my strength.
Beth Ferguson
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Briefs:

FROBI SH TO S I T
ON ASG BOARD

Avocados to Artichokes
Recent ads by^ the California Avocado
Advisory Board were aimed at the 18-24
year old market and featured avocadH
growing contests as a means of “giving
them a second reason to buy” avocados,
according to the Board’s ad agency
More than 13,000 college women re
sponded to the $3-million campaign
(only $40,000 in student newspapers)
making it “overwhelmingly successful.”
******
The journalism boom started not with
Woodward and Bernstein but several
years earlier as students began to per-'
ceive journalism as a way to change the
world, according to Ohio State U. Pfor.
Paul Peterson, an expert in J-school en
rollment trends. Figures indicate the
ooom has peaked. Journalism enrollments
increased just .55 per cent last year fol
lowing several years of 14-16 per cent
increases.
******

campus news bulletin as a part of the stu
dent newspaper rather than as a separate
publication as it has been done for years.
******

The student radio station at William
Paterson College (N.J.) expanded its
coverage by agreeing to be carried by the
local cable T.V. firm but the state depart
ment of higher education is questioning
the legality of allowing the indirect use
o f state-owned facilities by the profit
making firm.

Nielson
&

******

Young

“ A well-intentioned experiment gone
What m ost‘of-us wish tor about this
awry” is the way the executive dean of
time of year is a chance to go to Florida.
Scottsdale Community College (Ariz.)
V ot • ah ° f us are that fortunate.*
described the student paper there in a „ '
Stephen Nielson and Ovid Young, how
recent memo to the faculty. He claimed
ever, were lucky enough to spend the we
the paper had given a distorted account
weekend of March 13 and 14 performing
of a governing board meeting and was '
.
in
that beautiful, sunshiny state.
controlled by the Artichokes, a1 student
The two held concerts at 'Bocarton,
government group whose not-traditional
Ft.
Lauderdale, Miami and .Pompano.
ways have been the subject of a con
'One
of the most impressive spots was a
The Media Relations Office of the
tinuing, divisive controversy on the SCC,
place called Bible Town, which is noted
campus.
State U. of New York at Albany has
. fo,r its elaborate stage settings and publi
made arrangements to print its weekly
city. Some other performers hwo have
previously held concerts there are Jerome
GOT A GOOD EDUCATION? YOU CAN DECIDE
Hines, Pat Boone, Nbrma dimmer and
George Beverly Shea.
/ If you can be happy though you have only your thoughts for company,
you are well educated.
■1 '
Both pianists felt honored to have had
.
* If you can turn off some dreary TV presentation and read a good book
the chance to perform for the Florida
that holds your interest, ^ou are well educated.
crowds. They only regret not having' If youcan protect the young, the very old, and the weak, you are well
enough time to become beach bums and
eaucatea.
catch some ra )^ H

by Dan Behr
Arnold Frobish was elected last
Thursday to sit on the Board of the
Associated Student Government. The
“board’B p a two by four about three
feet long.
Arnold was elected by a mediocre
hoard of closet heterosexuals on fourth
floor Chapman. The balloting was done
by sticking one’s finger in one’s ear and
shouting loudly, “ Freddie eats turnips!”
(Chuckling warmly at this point.)
The polls opened at 8:27 am and
closed later on. The votes were counted
by a two year old, John Dumpem, who
was accused of improper election proce
dures when he ate two ballots. The final
tally set Arnold out in front of Monty
Python bv a whole lot (again a chuckle).
Mr. Frobish plans to serve ne student
government to the best of his abilities —
both of them. He plans to-sit on the
board more often than has been done by
past holders of thaf official and highly
honored office of honorable highness,;
Queen Martha the Seventh.
Arnold believes that sitting everyalternate Thursday is R ‘a pile of my
grandmother’s toe jam.” Commenting
on the election results, Arnold stated: .
“ Don’t ask me now -B l’m on the can.”’
We’ll all be looking forward to Arnold
Frobish with welcome in our arms and
onions on our breath.

* W y°u 0311 debate your point of view with an adversary without becom- '
ing belligerent or irritable, you are well educated.
1 If you can keep the friends you have made over the years, you are
well educated.
I D y°u can measure your emotional and intellectual growth and respect I
yourself, you are well educated.
1 If you can empathize with others, you are well educated.
■ ■ you can be yourself in the company of the wise and the foolish, the
rich and the poor, princes , and paupers and professors and presidents and
also your peers, you are well educated.
J If you can plan and work your plan to completion, you are well eduC c itC Q .

\ Hopefully, you are well educated and you will continue to become even
more ec
educated. For that is the measure of a person.

Wedding Bells
Well folks, wedding bells are chiming
•for our beloved suckers (er coaches),
Frank Wilson and Ray. Morrison-. They are
getting married on Saturday, April 2 —
this isn’t an April Fool’s joke, either.
Coach Wilson is marrying Miss Debbie

Chessman and Coach Morrison is marry
ing Barb Derrenbacher.
Our congratu
lations go to both of you trom ail of us
on thp GLIMMERGLASS staff.
They will be 'spending their honey
moon in front of a T.V. set watching
cartoons*- basketball games and track
meets. A t’night they will enjoy coloring
in their special cororing books they re
ceived as wedding presents. Good luck
to both couples in this big step.

GET YOUR PAPER: Thefts Plague
Paper’s Circulation
The University of Florida ALLI
GATOR has filed suit against nine stu
dents and former students in connection
with the theft of 17,500 copies of the
paper. The suit asks damages of $2,500
and alleges the nine conspired last spring
to halt distribution of an election day is
sue endorsing a particular student politi
cal party. The students ahve publicly
denied being involved in the theft.

ONE STUDENTS ONUH
(with I.D.i

YOU NEVER
HAD IT SO GOOD

Hardecx
Charbroil Burgers
1515 W. Court, 5 /5 S. Schuyier
Bourbonnais

50% off on any Wilson Autograph
Tennis Racket
.. and fo r all your sporting needs
SPORTS, Ltd.
162 E. Court Street
Downtown Kankakee

All you do is put your head in here and
pow, five pounds of ugly fat removed
in a matter of seconds!

Gospel Crusaders
by Tim Glynn
This week’s introduction goes to ano
ther fine team who have been heard ir
almost- every campus lounge sharing theii
unique ministry. Like most other G.C
teams, they find thisRcoffee house min
istry” most interesting.
This week’s team consists of: Lonnie
Bullock, captain, preacher; Charlotte But
ler, second soprano, co-captain; Karer
Brown, first soprano: Teresa Pittard.
alto, driver; Greg Taylor, first tenor
Steve Reader, second tenor, driver
Rob Conaway, bass; and Tom Emmons,
piano, tenor.
It was my priViledge to be a guest at
their Sunday evening service at Hobart
Church of the Nazarene on March 6.
I was thrilled with their ministry. They
really had it together as they-proclaimed
the good news of Jesus Christ. There was
a great spirit among the entire congre
gation because they were the recipients
o f a blessing truly granted by God.
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Student Sillies
««nq

Is that what you would call a helping hand?

Me and m y spoon, we stick together.

■ n n n i

Colonel Snider’s Texas Fried Pterodactyl legs!
Colonel Sanders, eat your heart out!

DISTINCTIVE
STYLING

By Appoinment
932-1333

85& W. Broadway
Bradley
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-New York 10017 (tel. 212-661-0310) or,
236 North Santa Cruz, No. 314, Los
.Gatos, California 95U30 (tel. 408-3045147): Enclosing $.50 to cover firsfcla« nostage and handling costs.

European
Travelers Acclaim

JOBS IN
EUROPE

The Eiffel Tower in Paris, seen from the Seine River.

GIEE ISSUES
HANDBOOK
The Council on International Ed
ucational Exchange (CIEE), the largest
student trabel organization in the United
States, is giving Hie 1977 Student Travel
Catalog away for ¡Free! Now in its fourth
edition, this Show to’v travel handbook
for the academic community has 67
value-packed pages, of bargains, benefits
and travel information - and it’s ready
just in time for your next trip.
This year’s Catalog, bigger than ever
before, has everything students and teach
ers need to know about the ins and outs
of low-cost travel all over the world: 160
money-saving charter flights to Paris,
London, Amsterdam, Frankfurt, Zurich
and Hong Kong from New York, Chicago!!
Los Angeles and San Francisco; student
flights at half the regular price connecting
Katies in Europe, Asia, Africa and the Mid
dle East; and the best bargains in sche- '
duled flights to Europe, Asia and Latin
American. There’s even information on
Rrossing the Atlantic or the Mediterran
ean by ship at student rates. The Catalog also explains the advan
tages of the International Student Iden
tity Card, internationally recognized
proof of full-time student status, which
entitles holders to thousands o f discounts
and benefits world wide. The Catalog
includes information on low-cost accom
modations in the United States and abroad, . international travel insurance,
tours of Israel and Soviet Union, and bar
gains for alL students and educators in
train and car travel in Europe. There, is
also a description of an excellent work
program that can help students find jobs
in Great Britain, Ireland, Germany or
, France. :
;
The Student vTravel Catalog includes
applications for everything.it describes,
including a list of 20 of the best books
eyer writtne for student and budget trav
elers. Each book has been selected for the
extra insight and advice it offers - wheth
er you’re traveling by train, car, plane or
bus in Europe, Asia, Africa or Latin
America.
For a copy of the Student Travel Cat
alog, write (or call) CIEE, Dept. PR 5'
at 777 United Nations Plaza, New York,

Hundreds of U.S. 'Students will find
jobs in France^ Mland and Great Britain
this summer through the Work in Europe
program sponsored by the Council on
International . Educational Exchange
; (CIEE). For the past eight years, this
popular program has provided students
with the direct experience of living and
working in another Knmtry and, at the
same time, helped them reduce the co st'
> of their trip abroad. The Work in Europe
program virtually eliminates the red tape
that studentKfoaced in the past when
they wanted to work abroad.
Participants must, find their own jobs
but will have the help of cooperating:
student travel organizations in each
country. In France and Ireland they may
work during the summer; in Great Britain...
they may work at any time o f the year
for up to six months.
The jobs are usually unskilled—in fac
tories, department stores, - hotels, etc.
Salaries are low, but students generally
earn enough to. pay1for their room and
board while they work. A typical job
tories,- department storesB h o tel» etc.
Salaries are low, but students generallyearn enough to pay for their room and
board while they work. A typical job
would be that of chambermaid in a hotel
in London’s West End.
To qualify for CIEE’s program,^stu
dents must be between the ages of 18 and
30 and must be able to prove their stu
dent status. To work in France,.' they
must also be able to speak and under
stand French.
For more information and application
forms, ■contact CIEE, Dept. PR4, 777United Nations Plaza, New York, New
York 19917; or 236 North Santa Cruz,
No. 314, Los Gatos, California 95030.

Service
The Swiss Alps

A unique communication service exists ‘
for the 3/4 million Americans who will
go to Europe this year without a planned
itinerary. With AMERICA CALLING, the
families left behind may contact the tra
velers within 24 hours, ho matter where
they are in Europe.
Three years ago, Robert W. Swan of
Pompton Lakes, New Jersey1, recognized
the need for such a service, based on his
own personal experience as a frequents
traveler throughout Europe. As a result,
he founded
AMERICA CALLING,
INC
Today, AMERICA CALLING mem
bers travel Europe and receive;|ioded mes
sages daily by simply picking up a copy
of the International Herald Tribune and
referring to the prominent AMERICA
CALLING column on the last page. The
Tribune is printed daily in Paris and is
distributed throughout Europe within a
matter of hours1.
Message privacy is assured through

-the use of jpersonlaized code books, with
one. copy accompanying the traveler and
theotherremaining at home.
A message may be sent by phoniing t
the ‘round-the-clock AMERICA CAL-"
LING Message Center in Pompton Lakes,
New Jersey. Messages received before
noon in New Jersey are telexed to Paris
and on the newstands throughout Eurpoe
within 24 hours. Each message is run for
four consecutive days.
Individual membership for up to three'
months is available direct from AMERI
CA CALLING, Three Hamburg Turn
pike^ Pompton Lakes, New Jersey 07442
at $22.50. From outside New Jersey you
may phone toll-free 800-631-8984.
Special' Educational Memberships for
students, faculty and 'school staff mem
bers are available at $19.00 through the
non-profit-^student travel organization^
CIEE (Council on International Educa
tional Exchange), 777 United Nations
Plaza, New York City, 10017.

FRANKLY SPEAKING. . . .by phil frank

QUITE THE w n w e / - -PD THINK
W O BÊ PROUD VOUR DEAri WAS
DECLARED A UlSroRfCflL LANDMARK !
_________________ ____ _______ _______________ jc.
A tower of the Houses of Parliament, with its large
clock and the famous bell, “ Big Ben/’ stands majestically
at. the end of a London street.

R evm

Featuring
Evangelist
Reverend Paul Richardson
Song Director, Richard Brooke

Bradley Church of the
NAZARENE
7 :00 each night
10:30 Sunday morning
March 29. to April 13
Douglas at Durham, Bradley
932-1123
Cologne Cathedral in West Germany

N ew M essage

©COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES*BOX 9411 «BERKELEY, CA.94709

in

0NC STU0ENTS
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SUMMER
STORAGE FOR ALL YOUR WINTER
WOO LIES - PICK THEM UP IN THE
FALL, CLEANED AND PRESSED,

Œlje tillage Cleaner
636 S O U TH M A IN
B O U R B O N N A IS , ILL.
P H O N E 932-2732

¡1
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ers, and 5 infielders. Some of the pitchers
will play other politions. |
With only 18 on" the team the whole
personel can be used. The two seniors are
¿ary Smith (CF), and Paul Stevenson (P),
last year’s top pitcher. The four juniors
are John Rattle (IB—DH),* Ray Ranee
(SS), Dave Skelton (C) and Mike Grace
(3B). There are seven sophomores: Paul
Stanley (2B )fl Phil Link (P) J Tony
Fightmaster (P), Doug Wampler (P),
Randy Gee (LF), Jim Yates (RF—P) and
Bob Benner (C). There are five freshmen:
Sky Corner (IB), Kevin Short (P), Ray
Eodins (C), Del Eikenberry (P) and Bruce
Jahnke (?)• ■
A real big help this season will be the
assistance of Jack Shoff as the pitching
coach. This will divide the team and help
in coaching them. Shoffs fine coaching
should be worth several wins this season.
Jack coached at John Wesley College in
Owosso, Michigan, after playing herev
undflCoach Watson.
_____

1 9 7 7 Varsity Baseball Schedule
DAT?

DAY

MARCH
2 9 -.A p rili

SITE

Christian College
Tournament

Boca Raton, Florida

Lincoln
Lewis
Trinity
I.B.C.
Purdue Calumet
, Rockford
iConcordia
St. FrancL« Judson

Lincoln, Illinois
Home
Deerfield, Illinois
Home
Home ~
Home
Home
Home
Elgin, Illinois

APRIL
Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday

TIME

OPPONENT

y

12
13
16
20
22 '
23
25
; 27'
30
MAY
4
7
11
14

Remember, Coach said no whatever!!!

I

i
By Randy Hess •
Next to the elevator in Ludwig’s
recreation center,'you’ll find the number
one game on this campus — it is called
ill Breakout BwB

Breakout is a game that takes much
also takes
a mere $.25 to operate. You must be
mentally alert in order to hit the elec
tronic ball into the little bricks. It is phy
sically rough on fingers, hands ana beady
eyes-. You must be in top physical shape
like wrestlers, basketball players and foot
ball stars to play this game.
Breakout also has great social value.
It’s a good place to find a date with some
cool dude or cute chick. It’s also a great
place to watch girls or for girls to watch
guys. You can usually see four or five
guys around the machine trying to outscore each other.
/

GAMES [ mental and physical Bt amin

\

Aurora, Illinois
Aurora
Home
Chicago State
District 20 N. A.I.A.
Home
U. o f I., Circle

2:00
3:00
12:00
1:30
3:30
12:00
1:30
3:30
12:00

Girls love to watch great physical
games such as B reakout^S they enjoy
watching guys push the buttons to score
large amounts of points. This does

1:30
12:00
12:00

North Central
KCC (Scrimmage)
Lewis
Concordia (2 ) \
Judson (2)
Wright
Aurora
I.B.C. (2)
North Park
Northeastern '(
U. o f Chicago
Lewis

Tiw w i r

MIAMI 3
H H I

4:00
,4:00
4 :0 0
3:00
12:00
4:00
4 :0 0
12:00
4:00
4:00
4 :0 0
4 :0 0

■ I

j

strange things to girls; for instance, it
seems to make thd|h twirp the guys who j
play the game.
It does l|f|n g e things to guys also
they watch the girls who walk by. They
would love to ask them out for an eve
ning of roman® Breakout. To most girls
this is a dream date (even if they go
dutch} as long as they have enough quar-j
ters & the evening.'
Breakout helps to make those who
play the game gain higher social status
It won’t be unusual to see Olivet guys
in tuxedos and girls in evening gowp|
playing Breakout in theH iture. It also
w o n g b e unusual to see faculty and ad
ministrators playing Breakout. Soon we
will have Breakout tournaments and
teams. Trophies such as the Dr. Parrottj
Cup and the Grover Brooks Trophy
will also be awarded.
Breakout will soon be ONC’s number one
Sport with game attendance going above
^football and basketball games. Yes,j
Breakout has really made it here at ONC!

Randy's Believe it or Why Not's

W o m en’s S o ftb all S chedule
April 14
April 15
April 18
April 2 0
April 23
April 27
April 29
April 30
May 2
May 5
May 9
May 12
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T ig er Batters are Up and Ready
Spring is here! I suppose you’re won
dering how I can tell. Well, the other day
on my way home from class I noticed
these guys hitting and throwing a base
ball. I also noticed Coach Watson and
Jack Shoff out there and that means base
ball season is here.
Coach Watson’s Tigers will play a very
strong schedule. They open up at George
Williams on March 24.
They will then travel to the Kings Col
lege Baseball Tournament in Boco Raton,
Florida, on April 29 to May 1.
The Tigers first home game is against
Lewis College on April 13. They have
been the NAIA National Champions for.
the last three years; no other team has
done this before. 1BC, who is favored in
the NIIC, will play a double header on
April 20. Olivet will have 13 home games
on 8 dates.
ONC will carry 15 players on their road
rdster and 18 at home. The team will con
sist of 7 pitchers, J'&atcheBPI ouffi^S

GLIMMERGLASS

Manny Starkowictz hit a baseball 987
feet — straight up! He fouled out to the
catcher.
Pat “Irish” McNelly ran 197 yards for
a touchdown. He was going the wrong
way. When he realized it he turned around and ran the other way only to find
he didn’t have the ball.
Ben Hoogie,.famous golfer, got a-hole
in one on every hole in a national tourna
ment. The only problem was tha^ they
were all gopher holes.

A
H
H
A
A
H
H
H
A
H
H
A

1 u a n t m V Pitcher 's
MOUNP TO BE JUST
THE WAV IT WAS.'

I WANT EVERYONE WHO
HAS TAKEN WRT FROMW
PITCHER'S MOUWP TO
RETURN IT AT ONCE.'

Leon Williams, in his first tennis game,
thought that when the official said the
score was 15-love he was to kiss his op-j
.ponent, so he did.
j
In a college wrestling match Bobby
Clark and Mel Jankosvic got into such a
tough hold th at it took three doctors and
several hours of work to untangle them.
The year after Cumberland'College
lost to Georgia Tech in a football game
222-0, Cumberland College- discontinued
its program.

THIS 15 NOT THE
WAY l l WAS iff
T

~ T

APfUl
F o o l 's
C h ftR l i e
B R O W f) !

ONC Hosts Superstars
OK all of you “ Superstars” out there.
On April 13 there will be a superstars
competition here at ONC. Prizes will be
given in three catagofies of men, women
and faculty.
This event, sponsored by the Social
Committee, will have Coach Morrison’s
help.
The indoor sports are swimming, rope
climbing, ping pong, basketball free
throw, and hoola hoop cometition. Mean-

while?_the outdoor scene will have obstical courses, baseball hitting, football
throwjng, 100 yard dash and 880 (half!
mile) yard run.
It is all free. A point system will be
used. All athletes in these above sports
(football, baseball, track & field) cannot
participate in their own sports.
Swimming will be held in the morn
ing, outdoor activitiefflin the afternoon,
and indoor sports at night. In case of rain

7 r=

v

%{

GOOD FOR $1.00 OFF ANY
LARGE OR X .ARGE PIZZA
(Family Special Not Included)

MRU. 1
.S t 1
l ( |

DALE’S PIZZA
;

1

(Offer good through May 3 A 977)
i~
■404 No. Kennedy, Bradley
PHONE 9 3 2 -3 2 3 2 ^ ^1
■

March 29, 197t

GLIMM^RGLASS
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Tigers Take
First
Olivet’s track team won their first out
door meet of the season on Saturday,
March 26.
Although it was a non-scoring meet,
Coach Morrison totalled up the points
and the unofficial score was ON£ first
with 53 points, Eureka with 40, Green
ville with 37 and Blackhawk East College
with 25 points.
Dave Leatherman won the one and
three mile runs in front of a hometown
crowd in Eureka. He ran the mile in 4.36
and the three mile, in 15.41. Kent Lamb
added seconds in both the mile and three
mile.
Jim Bacon won the 880 with a time of
2.04.9 and came back to help the mile
relay team take first place —even after he
lost one of his shoes and ran the whole
lap slightly lop-sided. Other members of
the mile relay were Lon McNelly, Jim
Warren and Gordon Karkar.
Ray Hines set a new school record in
the 100 yard dash with a time of 9.9 and
took second in the 220 with a time of
2.38. Mike Neal ran 10.1 in the 100 and
placed second.
The 440 yard relay team of Mike Neal,
Jess Soulea, Ray Hines and Glenn Culver
took second, running it in 45.9.
Meanwhile in the field events Randy
Smith took Second in the high jump with
6’4gp He also added one inch to the
school record in the triple jump with a
leap o f 41’, placing second.
Gordon Karkar was second in the jave
lin with a toss of 142’8” . Roger jiTank”
Davis set a school record as he put the
shot 4 0 W ’.
Coach Morrison was pleased with the
team’s performance and gave most of the
credit to the distance men who did a real
ly fine job.
Come on out and support the Tigers
in their only home meet of the season, a
quadrangularat Kankakee Westview High
School, on Wednesday, April 13, at 4:30.
The team would really appreciate a large
turnout.
^
PEANUTS

By Randy Hess
It’s time to break out the bats and
balls, gloves and spikes. Baseball season is
here again! During spring break the major
league ,season opens on April 6 with the
Cincinnati Reds against the San Diego
Padres at Cincinnati. «
It looks like another good season of
baseball. The world champion Cincinnati
Reds look stronger than ever and the
American League champion New York
Yankees have really beefed up their team.
The divisional races should be close
and should finish in this order.
NATIONAL LEAGUE WEST
1. Cincinnati Reds
2. Los Angeles Dodgers
3. San Diego Padres
4. San Francisco Giants
5. Houston Astros
6. Atlanta Braves
NATIONAL LEAGUE EAST
1. Pittsburgh Pirates
2. Philadelphia Phillies
3. St. Louis Cardinals
4. New York Mets
5. Montreal Expos
6. Chicago Cubs
AMERICAN LEAGUE WEST
1. California Angels
2. Kansas City Royals"

<,!><{

3. Minnesota Twins
4. Texas Rangers
5. Oakland A g i
6. Chicago White Sox
7. Seattle Mariners,
AMERICAN LEAGUE EAST
1. New York Yankees
2. Boston Red Sox - ;
3. Cleveland Indians ‘
-4. Detroit Tigers
5. Baltimore Orioles
6. Milwaukee Brewers
7. Toronto Blue Jays
The toughest division will be trie
National League West while the wéak-1
est will be the American League West.
The American League, as a whole, will
be weaker this year due to their expan
sion. clubs’ (Toronto, Seattle) lack- of
talent.
The top teams this year will be the
Cincinnati Reds who will practically
have the same team as last year with
the exception of Tony Perez and Don
Gullett.
This, however, should n o t,
hurt the Reds chances at a third world
championship.
They have put Dari
Driessen at first and Woodie Fryman
will take over for Gullett. The Reds
have solid hitting, great fielding, a strong

bench, speed, and good relief pitching
All they need is a good year from Gar)
Nolan and Pat Zachary in the pitchinj
department.
The Pittsburgh Pirates J j who has
been known as the “Pittsburgh Lum
ber Company” , will not rely on power
alone this year. Speed and better pitch
ing will be a big factor for them. The
Pirates have the power back but Mana
ger Chuck Tanner will rely on _speed
which should run them right by Phil
adelphia.
The California Angels, who have
never come close to a pennant, have
a chance to walk off with it this year.
This year’s
free agent draft proved
good- for them; they now have power,
speed, fielding, and pitching. Nolan
Ryan should also be at his best.
The New York Yankees have the
best team in the American League with
hitting, power, fielding and starting
pitching. They need a little more relief
pitching and bench strength, howeverf
. to win out this year. They also did
well in the free agent draft but both
Reggie Jackson and Don Gullett are
injury prone. Now it is time to-sit back and watch
what happens *his season in baseball.

Cagers Place Second in NCCAA
Olivet, who was seated fifth, finished
second in the National Christian College
Athletic Association in Chattanooga, Ten
nessee. AfteirJjeating Grace in the region
al finals the Tigers went on to beat
BIOLA and Tennessee Temple before
losing to Bethany Nazarene College.
Olivef beat Grace College of Indiana ;
by a 74-69 score. Dave Plunkett played
his best name ever by scoring 27 points,;
18 in the first half; h e ‘also had 12 re
bounds in the game. Olivet went into a
stall--but held off Grace. Noll lead the
Grace scorers with 22 points. Gerald
Steagall scored 17 points for ONC in this
game.
Olivet Wennon to the Nationals in
Chattanooga. Their first round game was
against defending champion BIOLA (Bi
ble Institute of Los f igeles). BIOLA won
the Point Loma Classic earlier in the year
as ONC was fighting injuries.
Although the Tigers dominated BI
OLA all night, i f was close at the end
with the final score ONC 74, BIOLA 71.
Steagall and Hofftnan (BIOLA) lead both

M APM

teams in scoring with 18. Five Tigers hi:
four double figures with Brotheridge
scoring 17, Plunkett and Sam Harris 12.
, and Steve Harris, 11. ONC hit on 55 pei
cent of its shots and made good on 22 of
25 free throws. Both-teams played con
servative basketball.
The other game that evening saw Cen
tral-Wesleyan of South Carolina (last
year’s NCCAA runnerup) defeat Geneva
College of Pennsylvania by a score of
102-78.
The next night saw Olivet defeat
Tennessee Temple on Temple’s home
court.' The Crusaders lead most of ^fhe
game but the Tigers won it 68-67 on a
shot from Steve Harris with only a few
secondHleft in the gam^j Steagall and
Smith (T.T.) lead all scorers with 16
points. ONC had four players in double
figures -SlBrotheridge had 13, Steve Har
ris, 14, Sam Harris, 10. Odell Berry did a
great job on defense for the Tigers. That
night Bethany beat Central Wesleyan to
set up the alLNazarene final shoot-out.
The Tigers played great against a

7
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strong Bethany Nazarene College teai._
but came up on the short end of a 80-73
game. The Tigers trailed by as many a
21 points midway through the seCont
half yet cut the game .back to 8. The firs
half was close but the stronger more ex
perienced team from Bethany opened t h |
game up in the second half, _
*|
Bethany held a 40-32 half time leac
after the- Tigers had lead fo,r a short tim
in the first half. Steve Harris lead al
scorers with 18 while Neff arid Fink
binder each had 16 for- Bethany. -Stea
gall and Brotheridge each had 14, Plun
kett 10; Berry 7, Sam Harris 6, Zell 2
and Jackson 1.
This was a fine game for ONC, Coac'
Wilson was very proud of the Tiger.Congratulations to Odell Berry an j
Dave Plunkett who are both seniors; they»
both had a fine^season.
Next season
looks great for ONC as
they should, improve on this season with
another fine year. Coach Wilson d i d ||
very good jo b in his first year as head]
coach o f the basketball team. ONC
finished up with 22 wins and 11 lossHg

.

Fr o m

GGSPOUTS

STAFF

i

MAYSE SOMEdOW WILL £UY
THIS FlELQAND MAKE IT INTO
A PARKINS LOT... I'LL JUST
LIE HERE, AND LET THEM
BLACKTOP RlSHT OVER ME |

WHEN PEOPLE PARK THElR
CARS, THEY'LL ASK WHAT
THAT BUMP IN THE BLACKTOP
IS, AND IT'LL BE ME

GUESS WHICH ONE IS THE OLIVET PLAYER! SEND ANSWERS TO<
BOX 733 IN CARE OF RANDY HESS. RESULTS WILL BE PUBLISHED
IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE GLIMMERGLASS.

